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Soo Line Train Schedules 
at Raymond, Montana

r** «..I
; of a girl, Patricia Mae. Mr. Walker they spent the week end with their 
graduated from the Outlook H. S. friends and reatives. Mr. Wicklund 

i and is at present the principal of is manager of the Osborne-McMil- 
th© Belgrade school. His many lan elevator.
friends extend their congratula- ; Delmar Hultgren is spending a 
tions. few days visiting with his grand

I. Mr .and Mrs. Turno and family parents, Mr. and Mrs. August 
of Daleview were Outlook visitors Hultgren on the farm this week.

Hulda Haugen of the Elkhom 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd, Sr., district spent the week end of last 

Mrs. P. J. Scott and Mrs. Ole Gar- week visiting Marjorie Engc-r. 
rick went to Plentywood Thursday Ray Johnson and Chester Matt- 
to hear “Mother’’ Bloor. * son of Daneville called on friends

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Mills and here Sunday, 
son Fredrick and Mrs. Ella West Mrs. Walter Peterson and Miss 
were Plentywood shopers Wednes-, Clara Gunderson spent Saturday in 
day. , Crosby.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Frank 01 Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stageberg 
Scobey drove to Outlook Thursday, spent Sunday in Crosby.
Mrs. Frank remained at the Sam! Mr. and Mrs.E . E, Morrison 
Thompson home where she visiied and daughter Dilah, spent Sunday 
a few days. jin Saskatchewan visiting with rel-

Mrs. N. J. Nelson entertained stives and friends, 
the Misses Buckneberg, Folsom, Mr. and Mrs. Chris Johnson of 
Hawbaker, Tronnes and Mrs. Bill Daneville called at the home of 
Raggs at afternoon lunch Friday, j Palmer Jensen Saturday evening.

N. J. Nelson, Mrs. Art Ueland, Mabel Dieseth helped in the

I
 Mrs. Alexander and Mrs. L. Skar Crystal Cafe Saturday evening.

attended the Red Cross meeting in Edwin Iversons spent the week 
Plentywood Thursday. ; end on the farm at Pleasant Val-

Miss Sarah Hansen from Flax- ; ley. 
ville visited at the J. B. Alexander : Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stageberg 
home Thursday. i and family have moved into town '

Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Olson and for the winter. They have rented 
family left for Pelican Rapids, the house vacated by August Hult- 

Minn., Saturday, where they will gren.
make their future home. j A farewell party was given in

Misses Margaret and Esther ; honor of Donna Myars last Friday 
Johnson, Buckneberg, Tronnes, ' evening at the home of Mrs. Hen- 

Polsom and Hawbaker spent the ry Skeels. A number of friends 
week end in Regina. and relatives were present and a

Mrs, A1 Rick was a guest at the large pillow with the city’s name |
J. B. Alexander home Wednesday, and the state on it was given her 

Mrs. E. E. Garrick gave a cof- as a remembrance. Miss Myaris
______________________________ _______ ff« (party Friday in honor of Mrs. many friends regret to see her
! Quite a number of local people - -, |^"T"""U""TT!'üüü^|;** H. Olson. _ j leave but wish her happiness and
attended the church dinner held at ' ■*'1 Dutch Wilson of Raymond was good luck in her new home and !

1 the Ole Wold farm home in the a visitor here last week. i that she may return here again
, el p , Tîmmprman Outlook country. Sunday. L , Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kohler were later. 1

Fora Slaght, Frank Tim » - I ffWHAT in Wainright Buffalo Park, Alberta, experiments have been car- Plentywood callers Thursday.
Bob lohnstqn, and Ad p Ludvig Hareland and son Lloyd S, ried out in cross-breeding buffalo and angus cattle in an endeavor M^8 Ann* Lund returned Tues- church basement last Saturday. A

r PWVv^od ÏTre out in w* ho™es Produce a milk and food animal capable of withstanding the rigors Jay from Minneapolis where she .chicken supper and other goodies
from Plywood „ ■ Hareland s daughters, Mrs. Alfred the very far North? The curious looking beast In the photograph is bas been staying with her sister, were served. All the ladies donated
quest of the wuyjaucK ounaay. Marsh and Mrs. Charles Hilyard. the result of this experiment and la known as a “cattalo.” Sister Clara, Pentecostal mis- something toward the supper. Mrs.

Flovd and William Willard and ^ Harelands now reside at Han- ----------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ---------------.'------------- _ - rionary, Mrs. Morvick. Mrs. Roy Palmer Jensen was the winner of
tJir erandmother, Mrs. Burlin- naford> North Dakota. Dunn and Mrs. Willey of Whitetail the quilt, which was auctioned off i on September 22 Jim.Popescu says
game and Norman Palubicki left ’ Gladys Krebsbach has been vis- CallprS ” 011110011 on jafter supper. he is preparing to go to Bucharest

Saturday for a vislt at T™ber iting in town the past week at the B2 W Mr "and Mr<= Anthony Bower ™ about three weeks where he will

FROM MOUND THE COOOTYI SSSsSS RESERVE NOTES
M Bu£TÄ Friday and sX °f 016 present week. i gl______________________________________________________ Q Joe Riel, home. i ---------- -

** üSsTi; =.““Ä ~
WW thef ««L Æ III I I I IIIIK INr WS vicinity attended the U. F. L. Christine and Mrs. L. S. Staple- Mr .and Mrs. Darvis spent Sat- ^ bf?ther foscu and returned to

winter FtpH Pmwp wilf cm intpr ' ILvvIl liljlf J meeting and participated in the big ton were Scobey shoppers Tuesday, urday evening at the N. J. Evensen e °.d country. As far as the de-
Harold “Red” Hanisch has swap. Æd GraW6 *° later --------- parade held by the farmers and Mr. and Mrs. Karl J. Karlson, j home. presaon goes Jim says the people

ped his new Chevrolet coupe to - - Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Clawson workers in Plentywood Thursday, former business people of Outlook,, J. C. McGrath left for his home ° h ait d nof near bad off
County Agent Ferguson for his Who says the old days of barter and John Ladd, Jr., of the Outlook Mrs. Gilbert Ordahl of the Out- moved to Plentywood Friday where at Ceylon, Sask., last Monday aft- , ’:n Furone tWp PVerv-
Oldsmobile coupe. It is not known are gone? Farmers have been vicinity attended the United Farm- look vicinity who was operated on they will make their future home. • r spending a couple weeks at the . • - . . j ^ i
what the pecuniary consideration coming into the Producers News ' ers League meeting at Plentywood Thursday of last week for gall Mr- Karlson conducts the Ford ga- Connole home- | and banks are closimr evorv dav
in the swap amounted to or which the past week with eggs, butter, Thursday. stones a* the Plentywood hospital rage there. Their many friends Mr and Mrs. Rorvig left for a Sdard 0f S* every day.

! chickens, turkeys, duds, beef and, Harry Prescott and Andrew Uel- by Drs. Cameron of Minot and wish them success . wt m fnends in Urn- *J£d£™ ZLxteSe will'd
strings of wampum to pay their! ^"J OoSSk we?e Plent^od Fawcett of Plentywood died Tues- Misses Uone and Wilhelmma ne8otala^ S^ay afternoon v€ry low and PeoPle are COmPell-d 
A crew of men has been engaged subscriptions to the paper. -callers Thursday afternoon. day. -Deck and Violet Boyd were Plen-1 A car of Red Cross potatoes

the past week in tearing down the . , ... I Elder Joseph Sandidge, L. D. S. Mrs. Thomas Clawson, Mrs. Al- tyY™od ^lday’, -
shed on the rear end of the Plen- C. G- Christianson left hurriedly for Saskatchewan dis- bert Anderson, Mrs. E. Shalbetter ^rs. ^red Tc*?ke and ?d; H°n7 t „-r 1

tywoed hotel and removing the Wednesday for rskine, Minn., ac- trict was a guest at the Deck home and Leo Wilson visited friends in ”ab,° gra^^TiiecHav mercial club will out on 1 danrp iii '
burned portion of the east wall in ^?a™d Sunday. He left for Weybum on Flaxville Monday. the home of Mrs‘ Sca^s Tue®d^- b J® TÈS.a tT

by ifollowhn^the receipt o/a\il Monday morning where he will re- Mr. and Mrs. Chris Lux visited ’furnished by the Christensen
end of the building whiJi was ru- stati^\at the^ aged mo- SU^ i t Earl Conner i.eFt f the daCob Zeitner home 0n TuCS’ U/ECTDV ITT1UIC ' ?6Stra “ dlunch served in the

ther was seriously ill , Mr' Mrs- Coper left day afternoon. W.f \| K Y II rlllN basement of the school by the Cof-;
’ was _cr,ouslyju. for Michigan, Friday m.nung Mrs. and Mrs, Pr«i Hancon and IÎLJID1 11LITU f„ Shop. !

Supt. W. E. Stegner of the locall1*“***'!??? expect to spend at least njece Lucille Shalbetter of Flax-', ■ ■ ■■ Some of the townspeople took
! schools left Wednesday for Miles PaJJ of the winter. ‘ville, Mr. and Mrs. K. J. Karlson Harrv Logeauist motored Miss in tbe home talent play at the!

Mrs. Adolph Johnson is a pa- of ^lentywood md Mrs. and Mr. \ baH last Saturday eve-j

Thos. Clawson and son Keith were Did LarS0n to Plentywood Thurg- n{ng and report a very good en- ! 
six o’clock dinner guests on Sun- where they spent the Iday in tertainment. 
day at the home of G .A. Anderson, shopping and transacting business “T'/1
R. Kantner of Dooley was a bus-
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L Do You Know? +v(Tinie given is central standard. 
j 01 Plentywood, or Mountain time 
subtract one hour.)
Monday, Wednesday and Friday— 

Train 141, *
! Flaxton at 4:46 
Raymond at 8:50

Hi ■1^-^ I
“ III I__

-■lakelocal markets %leave»passenger, 
p. m. Arrives at 

p. m.
Tram 52, mixed, leaves White-

57 tailat.8:C0 a- Ariives Raymond 
— •«*< at 9.2G

Sunday.
P>>- -LJILl(TODAY, OCTOBEK 28, 1931

park Northern «heat----------- .6«
Winter wheat - 
jlmbur Durum .

Bye - 
Oats - 
Barley- 
Flax -
Dairy Butter -

Eg«......-
plentywood

WellChili^^vy^vv^^nnivyi^WiiViivvtVjY»^

(Sfj
■

a. m. A BOTTLE.17 fujesday, Thursday & Saturday— |
IQ t,in 51’ mixed* leaves Flaxton! 

1 i, aî- a- m- Arrives at Raymond 
■L-Ui i at l:2o p. m.

Train 140.
.25 Whitetail at 7:25 

Flour, per 10O.... $2.26 Raymond at 8:20

■
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CREAM
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A BOTTLE|tiii))tfioo»»oinnwmn»niBtfW(bcii.25 orpassenger, leaves 
a. m. Arrives at 
a. m.
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CREAM
IN A CAN.-K:-

::
HiSMi•:-x ■

r,arl West left for Minot Wed- 
L short business trip.

—ST Vandarrili—•mm IN A CANnu.Verna Crawford of Williston, 
v u u 15 visiting this week at the home of

Jake Jacobsen has been busy the Lucille Wright. I
It week painting the Ford ga- 6 _oo_

rage operated by^- °- Karlson. c# R Kienast of Fertile, Minn., !

, ^ rvickev of Daleview paid Yras, ^.be ‘■ransacting busi- i 
• ^producers News office a pleas- j tba* ** this week.

St call Thursday afternoon. J. G. Huseby of Powers Lake,

if p Ostby, former county agent °ak®ta Ylslted witb hi8
/Vypridan county who now holds dau?bt r, Mrs. Roy Munson, and 

** similar position at Wibaux, was fatnllY» the fore part of the week. 
J Visitor in town Sunday.

mm JXiJnesday on a
mmm

^*^ÜüiL.. " : _i am*»*-4""
m

■ ■M
ïyÿ /^REAM. tme cream in tin cans,

^ sterilized to keep, easy to
finely and evenly, and consequent
ly has more “whiting” power.

This new product now makes it 
possible for the first time to have 
real cream on the tables of ships 
on long voyages, in the tropics 
and in all places where it was 
never before possible. To whip it, 
chill the cream for several hours 
—twenty-four or more for best re
sults—and chill the utensils with 
which you whip it as well. Where 
simply a rich, neavy cream is de
sired, it can be used just as it 
comes from the can and k needs 
no chilling.

To show how far this cream has 
already traveled in tropical coun
tries Martin Johnson sent back a 
letter from South Africa praising 
its convenience and fresh flavor 
while on “safari.”'

whip, and good to use with coffee 
•r cereal on the one hand, or to 
whip on the other, is now avail
able for use on the seven seas, in 
northern and southern pleasure 
resorts, and in the ever increasing 
apartment house dwellings in our 
big cities. It is undistinguishable 
In taste from fresh cream, and re
tails at about the same figure that 
bottled cream does.

This is good news for house
wives, and the canned cream has 
this additional advantage in the 
matter of economy that, due to 
the fact that there is a finer sub
division of the portions of fat It 
will go further in coffee than a 
like amount of regular cream. The 
sterilized cream disperses mere

i. (

m m
m :■ <
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iRichard Irish, who has been vis- 

his iting with friends and relatives at iBlaine Robinson is carrying 
i tt hand swathed in bandages due Ceylon, Sask., passed thru Plenty- 

an infection following a slight wood Tuesday for Minnesota, 
abrasion sustained while repairing 

a car.

M
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■S,y .<■ Pim ■Mr. Clarence Undhjem’s father,
____ and mother from North Dakota are

Larsen left for the west- visiting at the Undhjem home here 
of the state the first of this week, 

connection with his in- 
the Atwood Larson

m. ?; 1'• ?/

'■Harry :1-• ■ :

the week in 
terests in
Grain Co-

&

OO—
The Lutheran Aid met at the

Returning from Europe to live very cheaply. He sends his 
best wishes to his friends and his 
personal felicitations to a number 

I of his former close associates.In a letter written in Rumania

*************

LEGAL NOTICES
OAL1 FOB BIDS

Bids will bo received by the City 
Council of the City of Plentywood, 
Montana, for two thousand (2,000) 
feet of eight (8) inch Cast Iron Wa
ter Pipe, for water mains. One 
Thousand Dollars will be paid la 
cash, balance post-dated warrant 
dated July 1st, 1932.

The City 
Plentywood 
reject any or all bids.

Bids must be in the hand of the 
Clerk of said City Council not later 
than November 2nd, 1931.

By order of the City Council of the 
City of Plentywood.
(30-2t)
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;way

Council of the City of 
reserves the right to

the velvet moved.way C. B. ROBINSON, Clerk.--A“- —

was unloaded here on Wednesday.! 
Next Saturday evening the a-

MEAT PRICES LOWER AGAINor-

ined by fire about a year ago.

We are pleased to quote the following prices 
of our choice meats. Meat is your best food

EAT MORE OF it

SPECIAL for TWO weeks only: 
New Way Sheltou, regular price 
$12.00, now reduced to $6.50. 
Make your appointments early.

MOE’S BEAUTY SHOP
Plentywood

City to attend a convention of su- . . ^ A , .. ,
perintendents which is being held tient in the Plentvwood hospital.

ithat city this week.-----------------------------------------------------
^^6 .......... ..........n. Mr. and Mrs. Will Andersen of JJ

rived in Plentvwood the first of i- *“* v“"V!u‘T5 ~— n. ivaniner oi uooiey was a bus- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nereson and Froid, and former residents of this ! Ç3
fîl wp^k fnr diltHh,Irion hv the ^ of Antelope has inform- iness caller in Outlook Saturday. Mrs. Peter Solberg from Pleasant tqwn were visiting relatives here |CJ
Î®®, ^feK xor qiawTOuuon. oy ed the editor that he finds it ‘

Another car of “Murphies” artt An enterprising tiller of the soil BEEFPbooe, Nine

Round Steak 
Sirloin Steak 
Beef Roast . 
Beef Stew ... 
Soup Meat .

.18tb, , Timmie Clawson was in Plenty- Valley were Westby shoppers this »st Tuesday evening,
necesary to buy salt for his stock. wood Saturday having dental work week. 9K+V'
About four miles west and three n 
miles north of Grenora and two

un-*Hank” Leverenz______________ ______ ______________Red Cross and
has been kept busy handing them
out in fiX^ -bu?helIots to t,he needy

public. This is the second car and 
another is expected before long.

Brick laying has been commenc
ed on the new school building, five 
brick layers being at present em
ployed. It is reported that as soon 
as possible more men will be en
gaged so the brick work will go 
up rapidly before cold weather sets 
* The new boiler for the heating 
plant has also arrived and will be 
put in position soon.

_ Sunday the 26th there will be an
I Clara Christofferson has been all-day union meeting here of all ■

Stowell’s congregations

.20tb
oone. . ____ _— — _— , _ -

_ , Miss Montana Cosper of Dodson taking care of the Dominék chil-!°* HH
miles due east from Hoven’s school former Outlook girl visited the dren this week while Mrs. Domin- ! and a large crowd is expected, 
is an old dry sodium lake bed on w*ek phH at Havra with thp Misses ia on thp farm. There will be regular services in

.151b u

.09tbw is an old dry sodium lake bed on week end at Havre with the Misses ek is on the farm. 
L.. ... , pH! to Emma Wallan, Ethel Selvig, Vel-
which^is_found at the southeast. ma iGoodlaxon and Bertha Lux.

Henry Wälder was a Plentywood in Pleasant Valley.

mant .09tbMrs. Paul Hultgren returned on the forenon and the afternoon will ; g|
f . . _____________________________________ Wednesday after a few days’ visit ba devoted to music and a busi- v

This fanner goes there occasion- i Henry Wälder was a Plentywood in Pleasant Valley. ness meeting. The Ladies Aid will
ally with a shovel, axe and an old business caller Sunday. ! Mrs. Jim Kelly and sons from ! serve coffee free to all who bring
tub and secures enough of this j News taken from the Butte Saskatchewan were Westby callers a picnic lunch. Everybody come ; 
mineral to last some time—he says standard states that several or- Wednesday. 1and belP make R a sociable time.1
he has used over a ton of it and ganizations of the Montana State The farmers are busy haling
ms stoqk prefer it to the block normai college elected officers dur- potatoes this week from the car! ...
salt purchased at the store. He ^g the past few days. The “MM which was shipped in from the ed a paint for outdoor use that is
has not had any sickness among dub> composed of letter men of the east. i®° affected by the sun’s rays that
his cattle since using it. «college athletic teams selected Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Johnson ; it appears black in daytime and

Haley Peasley as president; How- of Westby were Crosby callers ana ; white at night.
Johnny Bowles and “Ldneshaft” ard Jenkens as vice president, Ar- shoppers Wednesday, 

returned from a trip the first of thur Desonia as secretary - treas-. The Mission Circle met_ with 
the week which took them to Ari- urer and Ransom Cosper as ser- Mrs. Luther Hultgren Oct. 16. Mrs. 
zona and other southwestern states, géant at arms. The Outlook ac- Hultgren served a delicious lunch.
They report the climate in that quaintances of Ransom Cosper and Enoch Dieseth and mother were 
region as being hot, in fact one Arthur Desonia are pleased at the [ Crosby callers Wednesday, 
day the mercury rose to 106. They success they have attained. ' Rev. and Mrs. Sand and daughter
say they saw literally thousands of ! it was also noticed that Ransom Bergliot and Oscar Sand and Mr.
people on the move in that section Cosper played right guard in the ! and Mrs. Edwin Iverson and Mil-
most of them in search of a place Bulldog football team against the dred Johnson were Crosby shoppers 
where they might escape the rig- Bobcats. Saturday.
orous climate of the north. Bowles, The Misses Alice Clink and Ed- Martha Gunderson returned to 
says he applied for a job on the na Eaton of Dooley rode horse- her home Tuesday after a two 
big dam being constructed at back to Outlook Saturday where weeks’ stay at the Grenora hospit- 
Boulder canyon and found that they visited with friends until Sun- al where she underwent an opera- 
there were only 8,664 applications day. 1 tion for appendicitis. She is un-
on file ahead of his that day. He Joe Kowski, Roy Nelson, Bob proving rapidly which will be good 
decided that by the time he got a Fitzgerald, Herman Heiser, Tod news to her many friends, 
job he would be eligible for an old Downey and Lewis Babken attend- Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Helseth and i 
age pension so he left. He reports ed the K. of C. meeting in Plenty- family were dinner guests at the 
that it is common knowledge in wood Thursday night. • Andrew Kronen home Sunday. !
Las Vegas and the city at tb* dam Joe Hendricksmeier was an Out- Mr. and Mrs. Morris Bergh and 
site that frorn one to six men are look visitor Sunday. daughter Jean Carol were callers J
killed daily in one way or another Ed. Hannah and daughter Louise at the home of Clarence Onstad on 
while working on the dam and drove to Outlook Saturday. Louise Sunday afternoon, 
that working conditions are ex- remained at Tooke’s where she vis- Rev. Amlie held services Sunday 
tremely bad and that a far safer ited over Sunday. ! morning.
place could be found in the land, Mr. and Mrs. John Ladd, Sr. i Alvin Skramstads called at the 
of ice and eskimo pies. “Line- went to Crosby Friday to visit for Olaf Gunderson home Saturday, 
shaft” went with Bowles in search a few days. I Hilmer Skramstad and Otto Han-
of a climate to benefit his health j H. C. Nelson of Scobey was a son of Alkabo were Westby call- 
but says he didn’t find anything business caller in Outlook Satur- ! ers Saturday evening, 
noticeably better than Montana day. I Mr. Wicklund and Mrs. Hami-
and where living conditions were, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Walker ton and daughter Syria motered to 
corresponding! ybetter. | of Belgrade are the proud parents Eckman, N. Dak., Saturday, where '

government land, entrance

*
PORK

Pork Chops, lean ..
Pork Steak, shoulder .. .12%%
Pork Roast, shoulder.........12%
Pork Ham 
Side Pork .
Spare Ribs

Ads i*

.15%.*

*
An English chemist has develop- *in.

.15Ä
Ada la thl« column arc charged lor 
•t th« rat« of two coats for each 
v*rt «ach week. Vo ad takas lor 
ton than 35 costs. Remittance 
■tosld accompany copy 1er the adv.

* .15»
.12»The hospital benefit dance at the 

Temple last Saturday night drew a 
big crowd. The music was delight
ful, the floor was in excellent 
shape and apparently the dancers 
had an excellent time. Many faces 
from surrounding towns were ob
served and the rural sections were 
also well represented. It is said 
that the net proceeds amounted 
nearly one hundred dollars.

Viggo Petersen and son “Dutch 
returned last Saturday from a 
trip to Minnesota where they took 
a truck load of furniture. While 
in the Gopher State they visited 
with friends and relatives in and 
around Bemidji. Viggo says that 
everything looks good there but 
the people are “hard up” just the 
same. Gordon Petersen, who ac
companied them there remained in 
Minneapolis where he will seek 
employmnt.

m
*

.*jÄäiJ
buying 

you save in

usinq
BAKING 
POWDER

SAME PRlCfc
^FOROYERr1

40 YEARS

Home made Breakfast Sausages ..
All Beef Hamburger ......................
Pure Pork Sausage ..........................
Home Rendered Lard, snow white
Home made weihers, sheep casings.........16%,
Home made Bologna ...
Home made Liverwurst

15%
*LOST— Monday evening between 

- Westland Oil Co. and flag pole 
. one gray cloth overcoat. Finder 

please leave at Producers News.

10%
.*. .10%
* .10»

i
ÄIOISTSBKR HEREFORD BULLS

fOB SAXE. Call or write James 
Ostby, McCabe, Mont. ... .14%

.12%%
(2tfp)

inyy
»tt» LAND in Altken C_unty, 

Minnesota at from $2.60 to |16 an 
«ere cash. Good fertile soil, pl«n- 

' Sv raln> ■•Mom a drouth or hail, 
wn„re 40 acroa and a few cows 
*~*n Independence. Free iuel and 
wild fruit plentful, grass In abun- 
„"**-*•. No commission, only a 
«nail fee for showing lands. Bruce 
Tanor, Palisade. Minn. •

• ••

THIS IS NOT A SPECIAL 
FT IS OUR EVERYDAY PRICE

I

Our meats are kept under York refrigeration 
and are open for your inspection at all time».KC(17tfp)

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Mail Orders Given Prompt Attention

WESTBY HEAT & GROCERYDR. W. D. ROY

DENTIST
*

Luther Hultgren, Prop.h
*i/

Pboue Ilf .*.15 ounces for 25$ Phone 29 WESTBY, MONT.Plentywood *
|ivL*. »»

»»»»»»»»»g
1!;1 r •

MILLIONS or POUNDS USED BY 
OUH COVIRNMENT

HOWARD M. LEWIS _

The FAMILY next DOORlawyer

ri—

A. C. ERICKSON
Attorney. at-Law 

Practice in all Court#

Plentywood Montana

—3-;
^ TELL

5 fAE ML MOOT 
j THEN! JAV- \tU \ry 
i BE LOTS OF C~f 
I FÜN» J {

r x y NOW. VNhAT O'TE \
Y WANTPt GET HOFTY \ 

OH.ALRlGHrj #\B0UT THKT FOR.'? * •
^ D) vou ought r be proud

THW TOO WUI m / 
OWLV LOVE • y

OH. COME ON NOW \-==-^
-1 KNOW THKT \
WftS NOT THE ONVJV 
SWEETMEAT \0U .// HONET, I NEVER 1 

^ ever Hfso y l HAD OTHER

GlRU*

THAT \SHT \T AT 
ALL •• l HATE TO THINK 
THAT t IWARRVE0* A 
MAN THAT NOBODY 

. ELSE WANTED» y

THERE'S 

NOTHING TO 
TELL‘

HONEST,iBetween 
Salesmens Visits

want to order

;

yJohnson THE Abstraction
a?S«DAN COUNTY 
ABSTRACT company

ly * *««t Abstract! of Title 
lentywood, Montana

When you 
in a huny—telephone! Typ
ical atation-to-statioa day
rates:

\ \ Jh

/\■ ifO // ÛH'
■
!from PLENTYWOOD to

ESTEVAN — .60 
REGINA — .70 

MOOSEJAW — .76

XrwtUf andc.». by numbtr are

yatCaKLongtetanc»

• »
a

'I\ / A\ «j

w. /yn
7 L^AKERSON-NELSON

mortuary

S I %*\
/& Æ.

\r../ I
; ^ %Es 4ds\m G>mi

% i Ai*** * Might ifi M 'ÆSorrloo
marnrooa

1 3
tfiiiUi w,,,‘

P)loa» lex lfa 1 fii'jJÄjn« 7, WÊA I%I
*!umm % o*.■ ‘jICUL


